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Can You Guess the Apps in the Big App Quiz for iPhone and iPad?
Published on 11/08/12
With over 190 apps, Big App Quiz 1.0 for iOS really is big. Filled with the most famous
apps in the App Store and a few which aren't so well known, Big App Quiz is sure to keep
players guessing. The easy-to-grasp gameplay will pull players straight in and be popular
with app users everywhere. This game is simply intuitive, beginning with an opportunity
for players to earn some hints by answering a question about their Big App of the Day.
Cirencester, United Kingdom - The Brightside mobile-game studio, has just announced the
release of their first in a series of quiz games. If you know your Shazam from your
SoundHound and your Fruit Ninja from your Facebook, Big App Quiz 1.0 will have you hooked
from the first guess.
"There are some quiz apps out there, but this is the one you'll want to be the master of."
This game is simply intuitive, beginning with an opportunity for you to earn some hints by
answering a question about their 'Big App of the Day'. From here you can get guessing - is
it Angry Birds or Tiny Wings?!
When you get stuck you can use your hints to help you out, there are 3 available, two
cryptic or factual and a third which is similar to Hangman. Alternately if you have no
idea, there is the option to reveal. So don't worry if you don't know every app ever made!
Once you've guessed an app there is the option to download it from the App Store with just
one tap. Making Big App Quiz not only a great quiz game, but also an excellent way to
discover the best apps around.
With 6 stages and a total of 192 apps, Big App Quiz will have you guessing, downloading
and enjoying apps from every corner of the App Store.
"Most of the quiz games on the App Store are just about the guessing", says Oli Christie,
CEO of Brightside Mobile. "Big App Quiz is as much about the guessing as it is about app
discovery, with our 'Big App of the Day' feature we hope to help our users discover some
really cool new apps."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPad, or 3/4/5 Gen iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 21.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Big App Quiz 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Entertainment category.
Big App Quiz 1.0:
http://www.neonplay.com/big-app-quiz.html
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/big-app-quiz/id570676625
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.neonplay.com/press/bigquiz/bigappquiz.zip
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFjc1iBJ9h8

Brightside Ltd is a mobile games studio founded by Oli Christie making iOS and Android
games. Copyright (C) 2012 Brightside Mobile Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective
owners.
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